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I AM STILL HERE!

Just wanted to reassure all my loyal

clients and supporters that Booker

Venue is very much still here and

waiting for the storm to pass! Ready  

for the events industry to get back

on its feet. Carina has had many

virtual and some face to face

meetings with venue and hotel

account managers and keeping up

to speed with all the  updates and

changes. Things may look different

but we can still host some events

............

SMALL EVENTS UP TO

30 PEOPLE

Following the government

guidlines, small events of up to 30

people are allowed as long as they

are hosted in COVID secure venues.

Booker Venue will get all the

relevant information and find you

the ideal venue for your small event
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ITS A VIRTUAL WORLD

At Booker Venue we desperatly

want to get people meeting and

having fun together again but we

know at the moment, it cant

happen for larger groups or for

social events. This doesnt mean that

we cant still have fun. We will send

you a seperate document full of

unique ideas that we can provide

for you and your business to

celebrate and still enjoy some

festive cheer.

HELPING OUR VENUES

Its a very hard time for a lot of people

but for the venue finding and events

world,  its nothing short of a nightmare.  

If you can support a venue, sales person

or venue finder (thats me!) even in a

small way, then do, as sadly i see too

many of my wonderful industry

colleagues out of work.  We will recover

but we need help. We are stronger

together.......
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VENUES ARE OPENING!

Many venues have been closed for

months. They are now reopening. Do

not underestinate the work that has

had to go into making the venues Covid

safe and secure. They want and need

your business. They are being flexible

with terms and are desperate to be

busy again. 

 We need to get this industry back on its

feet again and hope with the help of my

loyal cients, that it will happen soon. 

TOO MUCH TIME .....

Sadly i have had too much time on my

hands over the past few months. I have

loved gardening, sharing time with my

fanily and having the rare chance to

relax but i wont lie, i have been getting

bored and sometimes a little down. 

 Mental Health has always been

important to me and i have proudly

supported MIND UK since the beginning

....
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BRANCHING OUT

Normally 10% of my profit goes to

chairty, since march this has sadly

meant that very little has been donated

from Booker Venue. 

With time on my hands, a desire to be

busy, wanting to keep my mental health

in good shape, i started to think of other

ways to earn which would work

alongside Booker Venue. So a few

weeks ago i plucked up yhe courage

and signed up to become a TROPIC

SKINCARE & BEAUTY AMBASSADOR......

I chose this brand for several reasons:

The founder is a female enterprenur

who belived in herself and her brand

They donate a percentage of their profit

to charity

They are an ethical brand with strong

values

Its a hobby i can run alongside my

business when things go back to

'normal'

i did wonder whether i should keep it

quiet, i felt a sense of embarrasment

about branching out but then i realised

that in  these unusual times, we should

be honest, help each other and nurture

relationships and new hobbies are fun!

 

i hope more than anything that soon,

Booker Venue will be busy and thriving

again but in the meantime if you are

interested in finding out more about

this ethical, sustainable, vegan, natural,

cruelty free and award winning brand

please have a look at the link below

https://www.tropicskincare.com/carinab

ooker 
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THANK YOU!

Booker Venue was launched at the

beginning of 2018.

with the support of my family and

friends, i stepped into my new business

full of excitement and a desire to

succeed. 

I was overwhelmed with how amazing

my first 2 years of business were. i really

couldnt have asked for it to be any

better. Since day 1, my clients have

always been my priority and they

always will. 

I cannot wait to be busy again and

doing what i love.

THANK YOU to each and every one of

your for your continued support.  

Please share my detais where you can

and i really hope to see you all very soon  

TAKE CARE and THANK YOU

carina@bookervenue.co.uk

www.bookervenue.co.uk

 
Carina xx


